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2. An Account of a Large Branchiate Polynoid from New 
Zealand, Lepidonotus giganteus Kirk. By W. MALCOLM 

TaoMsoN, B.A. (N.Z.). With an Introduction by 
Professor W. BLAXLAND BENHAM, D.Sc., M.A., F.Z.S., 
Otago University. 

[Received November 19, 1900.] 

(Plates LX.-LXII.) 

lNTRODUOTION. By Prof. BENHAM. 

In int1·oducing to the zoological wo1~ld a new author, I think it 
is only just, both to members of the Society and to my pupil, 
l\Ir. Thomson, to state that, though the paper has been written 
and the drawings executed by him, I have throughout constantly 
supervised his ~work, so t,hat I can confirm all his statements of 
fact, to which, too, I have he1·e and the1·e added a note. 

In the course of an examination of a c0llection of Annelids 
obtained during a recent experimental trawling expedition; carried 
out by the Fisheries Department of the New Zealand Government
during which provision was generously made for the collection of 
zoological mate1'ial,-I had occasion to ider1ti£y a la1·ge species of 
Lepiclo1iotits, the subject of the present paper. I soo11 discove1·ed 
that this Lepiclonotus giganteus of Kirk [8] had been previously 
described under the name A1Jhrodita sqiia11iosa bJ1 Quatrefages 
many years be£ ore; and a question arises as to the strict application 
of the laws of nome11clature. 

The commonest Polynoid on the coasts of Britain is L. squctni
cttus L. ; and it appears to me that on the grounds of clearness and 
convenience-which, after all, are the foundations of any system of 
nome11clat11re-it would be desi1 .. able to depart in this insta11ce frou1 
the strict letter of a law which, if applied, might lead to some 
confusion between the old established L. squa11iatus L. and the 
New Zealand species L. sql,amosus Q. 

It is true that in faunistic accounts these two names v.-ould 
probably never actually clash, for the British species does not occur 
on the coasts of N e,1/ Zealand. But it is not impossible that 
L. sq·ua1nosus may occur in Arctic seas, side by side ~1ith L. squam
citus; £or in a collection of Polvnoicls made \\·ithin the Arctic 

• 
circle, and ha.nded to me by P1·of. D' Arey Thompson (for identifi-
cation-which, ho\\·ever, I had to 1~ett1rn to him unidentified, on 
leaving Oxford), I remember a large specimen 0£ about the sa1ne 
size and colour as the s11bject of the present note. But as I ha,re 
no literature here upon Arctic Annelids, I am unable to ascertain 
whether the Arctic species is identical with our Southe1~n form; 
yet, i£ the '' Bipolar Theory '' be true, it is not impossible that it 
may be: then confusion between the two names would arise. 

I have therefore retained the name given by ICirk, who 
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recognized its prope1~ genus ; in preference to the specific name 
conferred by Quatre£ages, who had most 11naccot1ntably refe1·red 
it to .Aphroclita. 

The most striking and interesting £eatu1 .. e about the Annelid is 
the very definite, subelytral groove along the back (Plate LX. fig. 3) 
with the row of tt1bercles for the support of the overlapping 
moieties of the elytra, so that the g1·oove is constantly open £or the 
respiratory c.urrent. I am not aware that a11ything so definite 
has been hitherto noted in any Polynoid, and I suggest the term 
'' respiratory channel '' for it. 

The definite '' exbalant ape1'ture,'' too, formed by the emargina
tions of the last pair of elytra (Plate LX. fig. 1) complete the utility 
of this channel. The presence of such an apert11re formed in this 
way is mentioned and figtired by Huxley for L. sqiiamcttus, in his 
'Manual of Anaton1y of the Inverteb1·ates,' 1877, p. 228. The 
peculiar hair-lilre character of the net1ropodial b1·istles-suggesting 
the felted hairs of Aphroclita-are also a pecttliarity of the species, 
especially in tl1eir nt1mber ancl softness of texture. 

DESORIPTION OF THE SPEOIES. By w. MALCOLM THO~{SON. 

General appect1·ance.-Tbe specimens measured in a preserved 
condition ranged in length from 80 mm. downwards and in breadth 
from 35 mm. Average specimens ~,ere about 68 mm. long by 
25 mm. broad. In shape t,he animal is a very regular oval, the 
anterjor end being rather naITower than the posterior. The upper 
surface of the body is strongly convex, both in the longitudinal 
and transverse planes, the ventral surface being flat or even 
inclined to be convex, but Vi1ith the us11a.l median groove. The 
dorsun1 is completely covered by the large imbricate elyt1--a, of which 
there are twelve pairs (Plate LX. fig. 1 ). Between the fi1 .. st pair a 
small median notch allows the protrt1sion of the palps and tentacles. 
There is a smooth tract over the mesial moiety of the series of 
the elytra, bot1nded 011 each side by a row of oblong transve1·se 
ridges representing tbe areo]re or a.reas of attachment 0£ the 
elytra (Plate LX. fig. 1,ct). The median moiety 0£ each elytron 
constituting this tract is coloured a warm b1 .. own, and this colour 
is continued outwards behind the areola (Plate LX. fig. 1, c), 
the anterior st1rface of which is coloured light buff and is smoothe1~ 
than the general surface. The median tract ceases at the last pair 
of elytra, the inner margin of each of which is notched, so as 
to produce a small oval aperture with distinct, upturned lips: 
this aperture is the exbalant respiratory pore, to which we shall 
return. The posterior and late1·al surfaces of an e]ytron are beset 
with numerous spiny processes and also with fine hairs. The 
margin 0£ the body, as seen from above, is formed by a fringe of 
hai1·s constituted by the successive bundles of notopodial bristles. 
These hair-like bristles and the processes of the elytra collect 
a considerable amount of m11d and afford a foothold for foreign 
organisms, which no doubt aid in the concealment of the animal. 

- • 

• 
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Here and the1·e along the sides of the body the tips of the dorsal 
cirri may be seen protruding. The tips of the stout neuropodial 
b1·istles a1·e alEo visible at certain points (Plate LX. fig. 1, ch.). 

When the body is viewed from below, the eye is at once caught 
by the stout parapodia (Plate LX. fig. 2) and by the large mouth. 
The body consists of 27 segments, inclt1ding the peristomium and the 
pygidium, which do not carry typical pa1·apodia; of which, the1 .. e
£ore, tl1e1·e are only 25 pairs. Each parapodium is provided with 
a ventral cirrus, and just at the point of attach1nent of the foot with 
tl1e body there occurs a prominent nephridial papilla (Plate LX. 
fig. 2, neph.) These become less marked towards the anterior end, 
and ar"e absent from the first four or five pairs of parapodia 1 

(the r11diments show up more clearly in some specimens than in 
others). Each papilla springs from the body, f1·om the corner of 
a little sqt1a1 .. e area raised into ridges, these areas forming a band 
down each side of the body. The middle of the body is occupied 
by a smooth surface, marked with fine transverse lines. Down the 
median line is a reddish-brown line seen, by transparency, lying in 
the mid-ventral groove, and representing the ventral nerve-cord. 
The colour is probably due to hremoglobin, which has been 
demonstrated by Prof. Ray Lankester [1] in the nerve-cords of 
Aph1·odita ctculeata. The mouth is very conspicuo11s and is bounded 
by four large thick lips, of which one is posterior and transverse, 
two are lateral and obliquely placed, while the fourth, median 
anterior, is wedged in between the oblique lips. The actual 
position of the mouth seems to be between the second and third 
pai1·s of parapodia ; in other words, the mouth has moved backwards 
from its primary position, so that three segments with their 
appendages lie in front of the mo11th, a phenomenon which we 
are accustomed to meet with in Arthropods 2 • The mouth is thus 
furt,her back than is represented in most of the figures of 
Lepidonotus available. 

The median anterior lip hides the base of the median tentacle 
and is separated f1·om it by a deep groove, so that it cannot be 
mistaken for a facial tubercle. 

Returning to the dorsal surface (Plate LX. fig. 3), after the removal 
of the elyt1·a it is seen that the upper surfaces of the parapodia are 
produced towards the centre of the back as broad, flat ridges, of which 
the usual alternate ones carry the elytra. These ridges are oblong 
or rectangular in shape, with distinct edges, and are separated by 

1 The absence of nephridial papillre from t,he more anterior segments in 
Polynoids was remarked by Bourne [3] for L. clauils, in which papillre are 
stated to be absent from the first 8 segments, as is also the case in several 
species 1 .. ecorded recently by H. Johnstone [9]. 

2 This sl1ifting of the mouth in Annelids back through one or more segments 
occurs in A1nphinomidre, Acretidre, in Ohrysopetalum, and in Aphrodita ; bt1t it 
bas been b11t little remarketl upon in connection with the same phenomenon, to 
which Lankester was the first to draw attention, in the case of Arthropoda. 

Its occtu·rence in these families of Annelids, all of which are undoubtedly 
much 1nodified as compared with the typical annelid, is of interest and of 
theoret,ical importance.-W. B. B. 
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narrow transverse grooves, which lead inwards to a median dorsal 
groove 01· channel lying between the ridg·es of the right and left 
sides. This channel is incompletely divided into two, longitudinally, 
by a series of firm, truncated tubercles, which poste1·iorly form a 
single median row, but anteriorly a double row, enclosing a spindle
shaped raised area, the channel passing £01 .. wards outside the 
tubercles (Plate LX. fig. 3). The result is that the channel bi
ft1rcates anteriorly ; but on the second segment there are again a 
couple of median tubercles (Plate LX. fig. 3 & Plate LXI. fig. 4), 
and the channel is thus carried fo1·wards right to the base of 
the prostomium (Plate LXI. fig. 4). Poste1·iorly, the tubercles 
cease on segment xix, while the channel co11tinues backwards 
to segment xxii. The tubercles serve to support the mesial 
moieties of the elytra, thus leaving a clear sl1belytral channel, 
which, from its function, may be termed the dorsal '' respira
tory channel.'' Towards the posterior end the channel becomes 
deeper, and is closed by the transverse union of the parapodial 
ridges of the last elytriferous segment. The channel tht1s ends 
just under the apertu1·e mentioned above, formed between the last 
pair of elytra. 

Looking more closely at the parapodial ridges, a nu1nber of small 
processes are observable, at their outer ends and especially towards 
the margins of the transverse canals. ~Lese processes may be as 
many as twenty in number on a cirriferous segment, rather fewer 
on an elytriferous segment (Plate LXI. figs. 7 & 8). Tl1ey are little 
finger-shaped evaginations of the body-wall, ra1·ely branched, and 
evidently serve as gills 1 • Unfort11nately there were no living 
specimens obtainable, so that we could not verify the following 
inferences, but the appea1"ances seem to justify them :-currents of 
water are brought by ciliary action 2 into the transverse canals; 
the water is filtered by the bunches of notopodial hairs, and passes 
thence over the branchire, oxygenating the blood ; the water then 
passes into the dorsal median canal and finds its way out by the 
posterior aperture. 

Haswell, in his Monograph of Aust1·alian Aphroditea [2], 
mentions that both Willian1s and Quatrefages reco1·d a respiratory 
current in Aphrodita and Hermione, caused by the rhythmical 
movements of the elytra under the fe.lty coating of the back. But 
he adds:-'' In species in which the felt-like dorsal covering does 
not exist, this function would appear to be in abeyance, and in 
Polynoe· and allied genera, so far as I have observed, t-he elytra 
remain perfectly motionless while the animal as a whole is at rest.'' 

It is s11ggested that, in L. giganteus, while probably no actual 
movement of the elytra is necessary to produce the stream, yet, by 
means of the '' respiratory channel '' and the dorsal tubercles 

1 Compare Buchanan's figure 4 in illustration of Eupolyodontus cornishii, in 
Q. J. Mier. Sc. vol. xxxv. 

2 Oilia have been observed by several naturalists on the sides of the para
podia in Polynoids; but Mr. Thomson did not examine the histological 
structure of the body-wall in the present annelid.-W. B. B. 

• 
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supporting the mesial regions of the elytra, a contint1ous stream of 
water may, nevertheless, be passed over the back, thus producing 
the same result as the rhythmical movements observed in Aphroclita. 
This is interesting as showing how the same need has been met 
in animals of different structt1re by adaptations of different kinds. 
The apparatus in this species seems to have attained a conside1"able 
degree of pe1·f ection, and in the lite1~atu1·e at our disposal I can 
find no reference to any similar arrangement . 

In this dorsal ,,iew ftITthe1· points of interest 1nay be noted. 
When the elytra were removed in a female, a pale pinkish 
substance "·as observed, especially above the bases of the notopodial 
bunches of hair. This, when examined under the microscope, was 
found to consist of numerous ova which did not seem to have been 
fertilized ; for neither were polar bodies to be seen, nor were 
any eggs segmented, while they all presented the large vesicular 
nucleus characteristic of the 11nf e1,tilizecl ovum. It would seem, 
the1 .. efore, that the ova are all passed llp under t,he elytra (the 
female contained a great number of eggs in the crelom), and are 
the1·e fertilized by sperms car1·ied in by the 1·espiratory current. 
According to a statement made by Haswell, development must also 
take place there to a certain exte11t. 

The elyt.riferous segments a1~e 2, 4, 5, 7 &c., 21-23, the elytro
phore being a special part of the parapodial 1·idge. The alte1·nate 
parapodia carry dorsal cirri with b11lbous tips, long enough to 
protrude freely (as mt1ch as 3 mm.) beyond the edges of the 
elytra. The base of the cirr11s is extremely muscular (Plate LX. 
fig. 3 and Plate LXI. fig. 7), and they are evidently capable 0£ 
conside1--able movement. The dorsal cirri of the first, i. e. the 
peristomial segment, are ,vithout this muscl1lar base and resemble 
the prostomial tentacles in appea1 .. ance. 

One more point to be noted in this view of the dorsal surface 
is the anus, ,:vhich lies j11st beyond the end of the dorsal respiratory 
channel, separated from it by the transverse ridge already 1·eferred 
to. The two ,·entral pJ·gidial ci1,ri represe11t the ventral cirri of the 
pygiclium, and are directed backwards, as are also the dorsal cir1·i 
of three pairs of parapodia immediately anterior to the pygidium. 
Thus four pairs of these tactile organs may be seen curling up 
round the edge 0£ the elytra at the ext,reme poste1'ior end. It 
seems rather remarkable that there should be such a good supply 
of '' feelers '' at this end, and indicates that it is the habit of the 
animal to explore crannies and holes among stones &c., from 
which it must often make its exit backwards. 

The Head.-The head consists of p1·ostomium and peristomium 
(the first segment), the whole being retractile to a slight degree 
under the next. segment, which bears the first pair of elyt1"a 
(Plate LXI. fig. 4). The prostomium is irregularly o,~a1, con,,ex 
above, well defined posteriorly. Its base is, in the preserved speci
mens, overhung by the first '' dorsal tubercle,'' " 'bich belongs to the 
peristomial segment. There are two pairs of eyes-a posterior 
larger, and an anterior smaller eye on each side,-which are so 

• 

• 
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- close togethe1· that at first sight- a single !)air only appears to 
exist, but its ante1·ior limit is 11ot distinctl)r ma1 .. l{ecl, as it is 
p1·oclt1ced into the cylindrical bases of the tl1ree tentacles 1

• The 
length up to the base of the median tentacle is about eqt1al to the 
breaclth (2¾ 1nn1. b)., 2f n1m.). The medja11 t~ntacle is .·lightl~· 
1onge1· thn11 the late1·al, a11cl its base is cleJ)l .. essed ,7el'Y s]jghtl~ 
belo,,· tl1ose of tl1e late1"nl pair, which tl1us form a sballo,,· V-sbapecl 
gt'oove l)ebj11<l jt,. Tbe 111eclian tentacle is about 6 111m. long; the 
]ate1 .. al pair· being 5 mn1. each, mea 'L11 .. ecl to the poste1 .. io1· end of 
t,he base. .A t'ising· bet",-een the p1·ostomit1m ancl peristomit11n, 011 

the lo,ve1 .. Rt11~face of tl1e head, is a pair of palps abol1t 9 min. 1011g 

,,-hich jt1. t belo\,i tl1e tip na1·1·0,v Sl1cldenly to a fine poi11t; the)' 
bear 7 t.o 9 longitudinal ro,,,s of pa])illm, ,,~hicl1 tal{e a son1e,,,.l1at 
spiral cot11 .. se. 

The peristo1nit1111 bea1·.-· a pai1· of conside1 .. ably moclifiecl J)a1 .. apodia. 
Each co11sists of a conical ba.·e bearing t\vo cirri, a dorsal and 
a ,,entral, ,,,hich 11e. en1 ble the te11tacles (Plate LXI. fig. 4). On 
the anterior do1--sal su1 ... face of the }Jase a ,~e1·v , mall bt1nch of hair-

~· 

like brist,les 1)rot1·t1des co1·1'es1)oncli11~ 1 o the 11oto11oclial hail"" of 
~t1cceecli11g segment,s. 

( )n the ,·e11tral st11 .. face of the beacl the 111ot1tl1 has l)ee11 alreacly 
~ufficiently desc1·ibed ; 0111y one poi11t remain~ to be 11ot.icecl, 
na1nely, that the ,1e 11t1 .. al ci1·ri of t,he seco11d seg111ent are elongatecl 
rt11cl bulbous belo,,· the t,ip, j lt t lil{e the preceding pair. They a1'e 

generally inclinecl to\,1a1·cls the mottth, ancl are te1--mecl the buccal 
cirri. In some specimens the ,ent1,al ci1·ri of tl1e next segment 
showed a tende11c)r to s,,.,ell below the tip n101'e n1a1 .. ked than i11 

those fu1--the1' back (Plate IJX. fig. 2). 
ElJ;t1"a.-A 1'efe1 .. e11ce to fig. 1 ,,rill give a bette1.. idea of the 

a1·rangement of the elJ1t1'a tl1an any clescription. The)' are 
attached to the body by a consiclerab]e area, the '' a1 .. eola,'' of an 
oblong form and of considerable breaclth. The correspondi11g a1'ea 
011 the body is t.be el.vt1'opbu1'P (Plate LX. fig. 3), a11d lies obliquely 
t,1•a11s1rerse on the flattened pa1 .. apo<lial ridge mentioned nbo,YP. 
The colour of a t.ypical elytron is a "'al .. m b1 .. o,,,n behincl a line taken 
transversely across about its micldle, the colour advanci11g for"rards 
son1ewhat at the inner end (i11dicated b.v dots in Plate LXII. fig. 10). 
The part covered by the preceding elJ1tron is ligl1t buff, and this 
colot11· extends backwa1'cls o,rer the anterior slope of the areolar 
1·idge. 

The elytra vary conside1·ably in size and shape acco1 .. ding to 
their position, t,he terminal ones being smaller. Plate J--'XII . 

1 Ir1 LPJJiclonotits it is usually stated that tJ1e '' prosto111it1111 is }J1·oduced into 
the base of the lateral tentacles'' ; as a matte1' of description this is t1·ue, but, 
from the comparative anatomy of the grot1p, it appea1·s that the cylincl1·ical 
'' prolongation '' ( ma1·ked b. t. in tl1e figt1re) should be regarded as the base of 
the tentacle fused witl1 the anterior margin of the pros to mi t1m : tl1is 111argin is 
in the }Jt·esent annelid just indicated by a faintly n1arked, oblique line; a,nd if 
this be compared with the prostomit1m of Ha1·m()tlzoe and othe1·s, this interp1·e-
tation seems reasonable.-W. B. B. . 

PRoc. ZooL. Soc.-1900, No. LXIV. 64 
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fig. 10 gi,,es a d1·awi11g of an elytro11 from the n1iddle of the left 
side, ~1hicl1 may be clescribed as being typical of the rest. The 
meas111·en1ents of the transverse dian1eters are 9 min. by 21 mm. 
The ge11eral shape is t1"ansverse]y oval, but with a shallow sinus 
in the elongated anterior bo1·de1". All the elytra bear a number 
of proce ·ses a1·ranged a1·ound the external and posterior edges and 
also on the nejghbouring su1·face. The margins have further a 
fringe of small hairs almost all rouncl, -which are visible in Plate LXI. 
figs. 5, 6, and Plate LXII. figs. 9, 10. Plate LXII. fig. 9 is an 
enlarged vie,,, of the part of fig. 10 between L. & e. The appear
a11ce presented is curious, as two types of processes are seen. 
The rna1·gin is p1·odt1ced into a numbe1· of very slender, round
ended, hai1·-like processes (Plate LXII. fig. 9, h), and immediately 
,vithin these t,here is a series of sto11t, 11101·e 01· less CJ1lindrical 
spines, e11ding in a point and bearing conical thorn-like out
g1·0\vths just below the apex (Plate LXII. fig. 9, e). Occasionally 
the1·e a1·e sho1·t and n1uch more thorny processes (Plate LXII. 
fig. 9, e1

). The bases of the spines are bluntly conical, and appea1· 
f1"om a surface vie,v to be simply em bedded in the elytra. The 
spines a1·ising from the flat surface furtbe1· a1vay f1·om the margin 
a1·e n1uch stouter, with fewe-1· outgrowths, and a1·ise from the 
surface of the elytron by broad, star-like, spreading bases (Pl. LXII. 
fig. 9, st.b.). Many of them also ba,1e a little patch of pigment near 
the tip and a small ,,esicle, for neither of which could any function 
be g11essed 1

• The surface of the elytra abounded in similar, b11t 
sn1alle1·, star-like bases, bea1·ing, however, only incipient processes. 
The spines, especially the rooted ones, we1·e more numerous on 
the poste1·io1· elytra than 011 those situated further for,vards. 

The first and laRt pai1·s differ in £01·m from the 1·emainder and 
f1·om one another. 0£ the first pair, the right member is almost 
circular in 011t]ine ; the left is simila1~ but has a wide notch in its 
anterior border (Plate LXI. fig. 5, 1i.). The hinder margin of the 
notch is coverecl by the edge of the elytron of the rjgbt side, 
with ,vbich the ante1'ior boundary of the notch forms an angle, 
lying in the middle line, and evidently intended to allow free1· 
p1'otr11sion of the bead or its appendages, ,~hich in preserved speci
mens are seen below the notch (Plate LX. fig. 1). 

Each elyt1·on of the last pair has a pear-shaped outline (Plate LXI. 
fig. 6) ; the b1·oader er1d is directed backwards and the narrower is 
overlapped by the p1·eceding elyt1·on. The mesia] edge, jt1st in front 
of the constriction bet,,veen the two regions, is upturned, so as to 
fo1'm a lip ; so tbat ,vhen the pair is i1i situ, an oval aperture is 
formed, ,vl1ich overlies tl1e binder end of the dorsal subelytral 
respiratory channel; this apert11re is shown in Plate LX. fig. 1, 
eX.ClJJ. 

Pctrctpodict.-0£ tl1ese there are twenty-five typically constrt1cted 
pai1·s, each of w·hich consists of ne11ropodium and notopodium, the 
former being much the la1·ger. The notopodium is a mere lobe 

1 It ,vill be 11otecl that t.l1is paper is simply an account of pt1rely st1perfirial 
anatomy. 

-- • 

• 
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of the neuropodium, lying on its dorso-ante1~ior face rather than 
directly dorsal (Plate LX. fig. 2 and Plate LXI. figs. 7, 8) ; 
it has thllS lost its direct eo11nection with the dorsal ci1'rt1s which 

. springs from the '' basipodium '' or common base of tl1e two para
podial lobes (Plate LXI. fig. 7). As before mentioned, the base of 
each parapoclium, el)·t1,iferous or ci1'riferous, is produced do1'sally 
towards the meclia,n line as a broad flat l'idge with djstinct ancl 
almost overlapping edges (Plate LX. fig. 3 and Plate LXI. figs. 7, 
8 ). Round the 011ter ecl~es of the ridge, and especially at the base 
of the clorsal cir1--us, are n11merot1s branchial outg1'ow1ths with 
thin walls. The ne111·opodit1m bears a short but rath8r stout and 
pointed ,1entral cirrus. The notopodial bristles are hair-like ; the 
notopodials are typical chootre. 

Both neuropodium and notopodium have large setige1·ous sacs, 
but there are no acic11lar papilloo noticea,ble, st1ch as Bou1'ne bas 
observed in L. cla.viis and L. squamcttits [3]. 

Ohcetce.-Tbe ne111·opoclial chretre are large and stout, and number 
about 30 to 35 in each foot; they have a very slight S-sbaped c111--ve 
to\va1"ds the tip, which is somewhat tapered but blunt (Plate LXII. 
fig. 11). The upper', 01· convex, st1rface is smooth all the way 
along; on the lower, or concave, side there is a srr1ooth region just 
below the tip, followed by a short spinulose region covered vvith 
l'ows 0£ minute filiform spines, but bearing no comb-like plates. 
Below this the chreta is ma1·ked by fine transverse lines, some 
distance apart ancl gradually disappearing towa1·ds the embedded 
end of the b1·istle. These neuropodial cbret•re are arranged in the 
sac in horizontal ro'\\-s, the topmost row containing the longest 
chootre, and the ]owe1' 1·ows st1ccessi,re]y shorte1·. Tl1ere are 
generally five or six ro\\·s, ,~~ith about six in each ro,v. 

Tl1e notopodial cbret•re, on the other hand (Plate LXII. 
figs. 12 a, 12 b) are more slende1· and more numerous than the 
neuropodial. The appearance of the bunch in situ is much li]ce that 
of a short, b11t rather broad, camel-hai1· br11sh. Examined under 
the mic1·oscope, each bristle is seen to consist of two distinct 
portions of about equal length. The proximal half is smooth and 
hand-like, but broader in the centre tha11 at either end. The distal 
half has a median, nar1·ov.r, smooth axis wit.h a se1·rated portio11 on 
each side, though often only one side is to be seen ; t,his portion 
is of almost 11i1ifor111 breadth, tapering gradually to a very fine 
point dep1ived of sen·ations. 

Pharyngectl Teetlt.-•The prot1,uded pha1'ynx terminates in a " 'ide 
ape1·tt1re, transversely elongated and bot1nded by a dorsal and a 
ventral lip, each of which carries a series of papjl}re (Plat.e LXII. 
fig. 13). Of these, t.here is a median and 6 lateral 011 each side on 
each lip, but t,he median papilla is not distingt1isbable from the rest 
by any other peculiarity than its po~ition. Each papilla is like a very 
squat T ; the base is broad, the bar is also broad and oval, termi
nating in a point at each end, as can be seen in fig. 14 on tt1e left 
side. The papillre diminish in size rathe1· suddenly on the right 
ancl left of the series. • 
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Witl1i11 the lips are seen the four dark bro"Tn teeth or jaws 1
, 

a do1·8al 1)ni1' and a ,entral (Plate LXII. fig. 13); btit in this front 
,,iew 011ly tl1e te1·minal claw-like tip of the tooth can be seen, 
its base, hidclen in a mt1scula1' c11shio11 (e), ca11 only be seen by 
litti11g 111) the ""·all of the pLa1'.)1nx. 

Eacl1 tootl1 springs from a ,vide, some,vhat t1·iangular base of 
g1"eeni ·h-b1 .. o,v11 colot11', less hard than the actual tooth, and mat'ked 
b)r a se1'ies of conc•entric Jines like a lamellib1'ancl1 shell. The 
1·ight a11d left tootl1 of each pai1 .. are con11ected by ,,rhat is, no 
clot1l)t, a I eco11<lary fo1"mation of calca1·eou. mate1 .. ial deposited 011 
the con,rex side of each cla,,,. ( o) ; this additio11al matter i11c1'eases 
i11 thickness back,vards, till the t~"o touch a11cl fuse. 

The oute1 .. n1a1 .. gi11 of the base of the tooth dips do,vn i11to an 
elongated slit-like pit bet,,1een itself ancl tl1e m11scular cushio11 (·e ). 
This ct1sl1io11 is contin11ed a11te1 .. iorly i11to a small, 1·eflexed, paJ)i11a
like st1"11cture fitting a.gai11st t.be concri,·e side of the cla~1-like tip of 
the tooth; the latter projects.-,vhe11 at 1"est.-i11to a 11it a.11te1 .. io1 .. ly, 
immediately bel1ind the lip, ,,Tl1icb is now see11 to be in 1·ealit,y tl1e 
hi11de1· end of tl1e thi11-\,·alled, e,·ersible b11ccal 1'egion (9). 

The ve11t1 .. al teeth are almost identical ,,,.itl1 the dorsal pai1--. 
It may be as \vell to mention that the l)ase of the tootl1 (ct) is 

hollo,,·, ancl occt1pied by a n1ass of nJ11scle aft.e1 .. the fashion 11sua] 
in annelidan ja,,~s 01· teeth ; fu1·ther, the i11ternal 1·oot of th~ 
cla"1-like tooth is J)l'oduced into a longe1· ancl na1'1·0,,· plate for the 
nttacl1ment of m11scles, b11t "'' hich is not rep1--esentecl in the dra~1ing, 
a,s it is embedded cleep in the wall of the pba1·ynx. 

Locctl1:t1'es.-Specimens ,vere received f1·om Otago Harbo111" 011 
the east coast of tbe South Island of New Zealand, capt11red 11ncle1 .. 
stones ancl also taken fron1 the sto1nachs of fisl1. Othe1 .. s ,,1e1·e 
obtained f1,on1 ,1a1 .. iol1s stations along the east coast of tl1e So11tl1 
Island, as far 11ortl1 as Tasman Bay, ,vhe1'e they ~,ere brought ll}) 

in tl1e t1~a"1l f1·om clepths of 10-30 fa1,homs. The speci111e11s 
na111ed by Kiri{ [8] ,,7e1·e collected in Wellington Harbo11r, No1 .. t]1 
Isla11d. It jR evidently of ,,·ide dist1·ibution along ot1r coasts. 

Those from (liffei·ent localities ,,a.1 .. ied considerably in colo111' : 
Ro1ne ,,?e1"e t1niformly da1·k coffee-bro,vn, above. and belo\\' ; ,,·bile 
other's ,,·e1·e )7el1owish white belo,,,, a.nu a ,varm bro~,n dapplecl 
,,,ith light bt1:ff on the dorsal surface. 

The elytra a1"e 111 some specimens thickly coverecl with muddy 
particles attachecl to the spines, the 11otopodial hairs being 

• 

• 

1 I wottlcl suggest the wo1~cl ' ' stomatog11ath ., as a co11,·e11ient te1·m by whicl1 
to 1·efe1· to the -va1·ious rhitinot1s, 01· calcified, or siliceou '' teeth ·· ot· ''jaws'' 
occt11·1·ing t\s . })ecialized thickeni11gs of the lining of the stomodretim, st1cl1 as 
t.l1e teetl1 01· ja "~s of A11nelids, including Leec}1es ~ tl1e '' teeth ., i11 the gnst1·ic 
mill of' C1·1t~tacea; t)1e ele111ents of the '' mastax '' of R,otifers; the incli,·idual 
n1embe1·s of the 1·adt1la1· ap1Jaratus of Molll1sca.; a11cl 1Jossibly, n,lso, tl1e bo1·ny 
teetl1 of Cyclostome £~hes. The word was t1secl by me some yea1·s ago, in a 
cot11· .. e of aclvanced lectt1res on the .Annelida tl1at I ga,e in the U11iversity of 
Oxfo1·c1 ; a11cl it appea1·s to me that some stlch worcl wol1ld he useftll in refer1·i11g 
to tl1ese nncl kin cl reel st1·t1cttu-es.-W. B. B. 

• 
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similarly muddy. 111 other i11di,,iduals, ho,,-eve1 .. , tl1e body ,,·as 
clean, indicating differe11ces in the characte1 .. of the habitat. 

The whole form of the animal sho\vs that it moves by "'~alki11g 
01 .. creepi11g 1 .. atl1er than swimmi11g; a11d seve1·al facts indicate tl1at 
it lives among stones ancl mud, seeki11g prey 1 .. atber in the da1'k 
than in the open. Fo1· example, the head ( at any 1·ate in the dead 
specimens) is completely withdrawn beneath the elytra, only the 
tips of the tentacles and palps showing. The eyes a1'e 1·ight at the 
back of the head, and consequentlJr a1"e of no use t1n1ess the head 
"-ere 1)1 .. ot1 .. uded at least 4 min. The ante1'ior pai1' of eyes, too, is 
much redt1ced (Plate LXI. fig. 4). Fu1 .. the1", the lateral and posterior 
edges of tbe body a1--e provided ,vith numerous elongated mo,,able 
feele1's, protruding fa1' enough to feel auythi11g befo1·e it tot1ches 
the side of the bod_y. Un£01~tunately this is all guess"1ork, and 
can only be verified by observations of animals in the li,·ing state. 

Under the name '' A1,h1·oclita sqiiar,iosa '' tl1is annelid l1as been 
desc1'ibed by QL1atrefages [ 4]. He l)uts it in his fourth cli visio11 of 
the genus Apli1 .. oclitct, with the follo,vi11g cbaracte1·s :-'' Espt'ces 
dont les poils so11t beal1cot1p trop courts pot1r forme1' u11e ,roitte 
clo1 .. sale, et dont les elyt1 .. es sont pal' conseqt1ent U deco11vert.'' He 
made this di,,ision solely £01" this animal, of "~hich he hitcl only one 
specimen, and he characte1--izes it as follows :-

'' Aph1·odite ecailleuse: A. s9.ita11iosct. · 
'' Caput par\1um, distinctum, elytris prominentibt1s occultatt1111. 

Ai1tenna media bre,1 is, c1'assa, t1'uncata (?). A.ntennre laterales 
d11plo longio1·es, gracilio1'es. Cirri tentacula1·es breves. (Jorl)llS 
27 annulis compositum, mediocre elongatum. Pecles quasi 
11nire1nes, p1'ominentes. Elytra 24, maxima, 1'ugosa, 1 .. obusta, 
cor1) t1s tot,11111 o btegentia. Cirri st1 pe11es longiusculi, in m a1nilla 
crassa, compressa affixi. Pili b1'eves, in penicillum c1·assum de 
1)edt1nculo conico orientes. P1·0 bra11chiis tt1be1·ct1la plus 111i11us ve 

• con1ca, spa1~sa. 
'' Hab. la N ou,1elle Zela11de. C. l\i.' ' 
Quatrefages goes on to gi,-e a more detailed desc1·ipt,ion of the 

specimen, which leaves no doubt that it is identical with the 
subject of the present paper. His specimen ,,,.as 11 cm. long and 
4 cm. broad, which is la1'ge1· than any I ha,re had i11 my hands, 
although a badly prese1'ved one 1·eached 10 cm. in length. The 
median te11tacle in his specimen ,vas, as he sttspected, broken off 
shot't at the base. His 27 segments ~}ere con1pleted by the anal 
segment, ,vhich bears, as he says, 110 parapodia. All the othe1' 
points are in perfect agreement with the description given above; 
and further points in his description complete this harmony 
between the accot1nts. He says:- · 

,, Le long de la ligne mediane du dos reg11e lllle SOl'te de gouttie1·e 
Ott la peal1 est plus lisse q11'ailleurs, et ou l' on ne clistingue plt1s de 
traces de la di vision du corps en anneaux.'' But he makes no n1ention 
of the dorsal tt1bercles. 

Having thus shown this identity, I mt1st now sho\v that QL1atre• 
fages has placed this animal in the wrong genus. Acco1·ding to his 
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own table of gene111a [5] it is evident that he employs the existence 
of ja,vs as a characte1' distinguishing Le1Jidonotus and Poly1ioe 
on the 011e hand f1·om Aplirodita on the other. If he had 
follo,ved his o,vn table, he should have put the animal in the genus 
Polyiioe·; bL1t the '' pili breves, in penicill um c1~assum '' evidently 
caused him to o,1e1·look the ex~stence of ja"'s. Ft1rthe1', in comparing 
the diagnoses of the two ''families'' Aphroditidre ancl Polynoidre, 
in the Monograph by Prof. McIntosh, 1·ecently published by the 
Ra:' Society, it is appa1·e11t that 01t1· specimen lliffers from the 
Aphroditidre (ct) by the possession of lateral tentacles, (b) by the 
\,·ant of a facial tubercle, and ( c) by the posse~sion of ja\vs and 
papi]loo on the pba1·ynx; also ( cl) b_y the ,vant of felt and (P) of 
the 1011g stiff vent1·al b1·istles [6]. On the othe1· hand, the follo,ving 
is McIntosh's diagnosis of the ge11us Le1Jiclo1iotus [7] :-

'' Body sho1·t, mo1'e or less linear. Anterior part of the cephalic 
lobe procluced into the bases of tl1e median and late1"al tentacle3. 
Palpi smooth 0111 ,,rith papilloo in five longitt1dinal 1·ows. Three 
comparatively sbo1·t ali111entary creca direc~ted £01--wards into the 
peri-pharyngeal s tJace. Elytra 12 pai1·s, covering the do1'sl1m 
entirely, and occurring on the segments bea1"'ing feet thus: 1, 3, 4, 
6, 8, and so on to 20, 22. Bristles of the superior lobe slende1', 
se1·1·ate, shorter than the infe1'ior, "1hich have a smooth po1·tion 
belo,v the slightly hookecl tip, and then a spin1tlose region beneath. 
N e1"'ve-trunks i11 the g1"anular laye1 .. of the epiderm, between the 
po,verful oblique muscles.'' 

F1 .. om this it is evicler1t that ou1~ a11imal belongs to the genus 
Le1Jiclo1iotus, the only point of diffe1·ence being that the rows of 
papillre on the palps a1'e 7 01· more instead of 5. 

A comparison of the above account of this wo1·m with that gi,ren, 
in brief and ,vithout figures, b)? M1... Kirk [8] makes it quite 
e,·ident that Quatrefages's '' A. sqiia11iosa '' is identical "'ith Ki111k's 
L. giga1iteus; and it is not to be ,vondered that the latter autho1· 
overlooked the desc1,iption by Qt1atrefages, as the wo1 .. m is so 
palpably not a membe1~ of the gen11s to which lie ascribed it. 

Dunedi11, Aug. 24, 1900, 
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6. W. l\icIN1.'osH. British Annelida, p. 241. 
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES. 

PLA.TE LX. 
Fig. 1. Dorsal view of Lepidonotus giganteus (completed on the right side 

only) (nat. size). 
a, areola or area of attachment of elytron: coloured in life light buff. 
c, dotted portions of elytron: coloured warm, or even dat·k, brown. 

ch., neuropodial chretre, seen here and there. 
ex.ap., e:xbalant aperture of subelytral respiratory channel. 

/, notopodial hairs forming a fring& along each side. 
nt.c., notopodial cirrus. 

Fig. 2. View of the ventral surface of the anterior seven segments. 
I. First, or peristomial, parapodium. X 2. 

II. Second, or first elytriferous, parapodiuru. 
a.l., anterior lip. m.t., median tentacle. 

b,cir., buccal cirrus. nepk., nephridial papilla. 
ck., neuropodial chretre. nr., neuropodium. 
el., elytron. nr.c., neuropodial cirrus. 
,f, notopodial hairs. nt ., notopodium. 

l.l., lateral lip. p., palp. 
l.t., lateral tentacle. p.l., posterior lip. 
1n., mouth. 

Fig. 3. Dorsal view of another individual after removal of all the elytra : 
showing the median respiratory channel and its lateral afiluents. 
X 2. 

I-XXVII. Segments numbered. 
an., anus. 
d.t., dorsal tubercle. 
el., elytrophore . 

.fp.r., flattened parapodial ridge. 

nt.c., notopodial cirrus. 
tr.c., transverse respi1·atory channel. 
r.c. , mid-dorsal respiratory cbanMl. 

PLATE LXI. 
Fig. 4. Enlarged view of the head of Lepidor1ot1ts giganteus, seen 

after removal of elytra. X 4. 
I. Peristomial parapodium, bearing the peristomial cirri (cl, c2

). 

dorsally: 

II. First elytriferous parapodiuru. 
b.t., base of prostomial tentacle. 

c\ c2, ventral and dorsal peri
stomial cirri. 

c3, buccal cirrus, belonging to 
segment II. 

d.c., anterior end of the dorsal 
respiratory channel. 

cl.t1, first dorsal tubercle, in re
spiratory channel. 

e, anterior eye. 

e1, posterior eye. 
el., elytrophore. 
f, notopodial chretre of peristomial 

parapoclium. 
l.t., lateral prostomial tentacle. 

m.t., median prostomial tentacle. 
nr., neuropodium. 
nt., notopodium. 
p., palp. 

Fig. 5. Left elytron of the first pair. X 2. 
Fig. 6. The last elytron of the left side. X 2. 

Lettering of figs. 5, 6, 9, & 10 :
A.P., antero-posterior direction. 
L.R., transverse (left to right) 

direction. 
a, areola. 
c, darker pigmented region 

(dotted). 
e, spine on the edge with conical 

base. 
e1, another type of the same, 

less common. 

eel., prominent, upturned margin 
forming the edge of the ex
halant aperture. 

h., hairs on the edge of the elytra. 
n., notch iu the antel'ior border of 

the 1st elytron on the left side. 
p.s., pigment-spot in a spine. 

s., star-rooted spine, springing from 
the surface of elytron. 

st.b., base of ditto. 
v., ves1ole in apex of spine. 
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Fig. 7. A c it·1·i fe t•Jtl 'l }) tt·,t}l ditllll of l,he 1·ighL si(le cl1·a,~1i f1·01n behind 
( enla1·ged). 

Fig. 8. Au elyt1·ife1·otts 1)a1·apoclitt1n cl1·ii,v11 f1·01u above (e11la1·gec.l). 
Lette1·i11g ot· figs. 7, 8 :-
rte., acicula. 
l>1· ., bra11chire. 

,,i.cl.c·., media11 clo1·sa.l 1·e81)i raL01·~,· 
cl1a11nel . 

(l li ., neltt·opodial chtett~. 
el., el)·tropho1·e. . t: notopodial bu11ch of hai1· . 

. t:p.1·., flattenecl pa1·apoclial 1·idge. 

• 

Jtepk., nephridial 1)apil l,l. 
'ii1· . , net1ro1)odit1111. 

111·.(·., 11europodial ci1·1·11s . 
nt., notopocliu111. 

1it .c ., base of notoi)ocli,tl ci 1·1·tts . 
• 

PLATE LXII. 

Fig. 9. Tl1e part of fig. o, w t1cb 1nag11ified. 
Fig. 10. La1·ge typic4.l elyt.1·011 f1·om the n1iddl0 of the left side. X ~-
Fig. 11. Net1ropodial chreta of LetJicloriot ltS gigctnte1ts, much mag11ified ( ca,uera). 
Fig. 12 a. JJ'>·.e., 1J1•oximal l1alf of' a single noto1Jodial hair. 
Fig. 12 b. r7.e., distal l1alf of the san1e. 
Fig. 13 . .A.nte1·io1· end of the p1·otruded pha1·ynx, showing tue cit·cle of llapillro 

(cl), the 1Jai1·ed do1·sal and ventral teeth (b), suppo1·tecl 011 the lateral 
cushions (e) of the liui11g of tl1e pharynx. X 4. 

Fig. 1-!. The do1·sal l)ai 1· of teeth, see11 i,, situ, afte1· the ret1·acted JJhat·y11x ancl 
burcal 1·egiot1 have been slit open. X 4. 

c,, the chitinol1s expa11cled base cl, p1·ephat'J~ngeal papillre. 
of the tooth. e, cushion, between "Thich and the 

/), the claw-like te1·rninal tooth. base is a deep fu1·1·ow. 
l·, seconda1·y calcified junctio11 \ ,/, do1·sal groove of pba1·ynx. 

across the dorsal line. _q, bt1ccal 1·egion . 

• 

3. On a new Genus of Flat-fishes f1--om New Zeala11cl. 
· By H. i1. KYLE) if .A.) B.Sc., St. And11 ews. l 

• 

[Received N ovembe1· 26, 1900.] • 

The 11e\,7 ge11tts of Flat-fishes ,,,hich it i~ p1 .. oposed to establisl1 is 
£ou11ded on a sing·le specime11 co11tained in the collection of 
Prof. D' A1'cy W. Thompson, C.B., of the U nive1·sit.Y College, 
DL1ndee. It was p1"esentecl b.v P1 .. of. Jeffrey Parke1-- of Ne,,
Zealand, and had been labelled by him Rliombosolect nioriopus. A 
cu1"'s01--y glance, howe,re1"', ,v-as sufficient to dist.inguisl1 it f1'om 
Rlio11ibosolect; and a more ca1·eft1l exa1nination and compariso11 
,,,ith the description of the kno\v11 a11d already desc1·ibecl forms 
sbo"-ed that it was diffe1 .. e11t £1 .. om them all, and merited a place in 
the classification of the Flat-fishes ( Hete1 .. oso11iata) as a distinct 
gen11s. 

It is sorue\,1hat p1·ecariot1s perl1aps to fot1nd a 11e ,,· ge11t1s 011 a 
single speci1nen, bt1t it ,vo11ld be absu1"'cl to s11p1)ose tl1at this 
spPc·imen \,"as tl1e 0111.\r one of its ki11cl. To desc1 .. ibe this fo1"1n at 
p1"ese11t, also, ,,·ill lead to its ea1·lie1 .. detection and differentiation 
f1·on1 tl1e othe1· fo1·rns of the Ne'"'" Zealand fat1na. 

It is })ro1)osed to call this specimen A_}Jsettct tlio,,ipso;ii, tl1e 
gene1 .. ic term a1~isi11g f1·01n its affinities, ,,1hich a1·e 11ot ,,rith t,he 

• 

1 Cowmu11icated by G. A. BouLEXGER, F.R.S., F.Z.S. 
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